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Details of Visit:

Author: Patrizio
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Jul 2014 12:30
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Nymphoservice
Website: http://www.nymphoservice.com
Phone: 07912686595

The Premises:

Very nice flat close to Kensington High Street, easy to find, good parking. Well stocked shower with
loads of clean fluffy towels. Candle lit when I arrived with discreet classical music playing in
background.

The Lady:

Petite blond, very slim, blue eyes, early thirties. Awesome cleavage (34 DD I would say), all natural
and a very spankable bottom. Exudes sensuality and femininity.

The Story:

I discovered Sylvia via the directory in Punternet and clicked through to her website. What caught
my interest were the personal video clips that Sylvia has up loaded to her site. In particular the Oral
video which I thought was very sensual. I called Sylvia a day in advance as I wanted to make sure
she could see me on my very short stay in London and she was able to fit me in within 24 hours.
Upon my arrival I was greeted by a gorgeous and very flirtatious blond lady.......the pictures on the
site do not do her justice. Sylvia was quite chatty and I felt very comfortable right away. I outlined to
her the scenario that I had in mind and she gave me a choice of costumes that she could wear from
very sensual lingere to some very erotic PVC and latex. I was delighted to be able to chose the
black PVC cat suit.
With the Oral video from her website in mind Sylvia very helpfully positioned a very large mirror
close to us so that we could watch all the action unfold. Sylvia has lovely soft sensual lips and after
just a few very teasing kisses with her tongue flicking over my tongue I was becoming quite excited
which Sylvia couldn't fail to notice. I settled back on her big leather couch and watched in the mirror
as Sylvia's red hot lips descended slowly on the head of my penis. Just as she was in the video,
Sylvia was very slow and sensual as she explored my shaft, first by gently flicking her tongue all
over it and then slowly taking my full length down her throat. Just as she had done in her video
Sylvia made sure she had lots of eye contact with me. The experience was mind blowing and
though I wanted almost immediately to explode in her mouth Sylvia slowly withdrew as if she read
my mind, gave me a minute to recover, and then started the process all over again. I watched in the
big mirror as that blond head bobbed up and down on my cock. I lost track of time but felt very
proud of myself that I could last so long but really this was all thanks to Sylvia's wonderful oral
technique which was attentive and sensual and made sure that my pleasure was as prolonged as
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possible. Eventually of course I just couldn't take any more pleasure and, as we had agreed in
advance, I exploded all over her sweet little face.
We still had thirty minutes left and Sylvia suggested a change of costume for her to help me build
up some more excitement for round two. I was thrilled with this offer as it had never happened to
me before so I suggested the black stockings and suspenders and her sexy black Louboutin shoes
which are a real turn on for me (must be those red soles!!). Sylvia was now draped vey seductively
over the pack of the couch with her pert little bottom on full and open display and I experienced a
very strong desire to give that little bottom a firm spanking. (A spanking is included in the service
and Sylvia had agreed this with me in advance). She agreed with me when I said she was a
naughty little girl and naughty girls had to be punished! First I poured some very nice sensual body
oil over her bottom and massaged it for a few minutes before commencing a nice rhythmic series of
light little spanks to her bottom gradually bringing up a very nice shade of pink on both cheeks. By
now of course I was fully recovered from round one and my cock was once more throbbing and very
keen to explore Sylvia's very wet pussy. I managed to last another ten minutes as I took her from
behind and gave her a good seeing to before experiencing another exploding orgasm. That was me
done and the sixty minutes fully used up. Next time for sure I will make a longer booking as I would
like to explore more of the services Sylvia offers. A quick shower then, out the door and rushed off
to my afternoon meeting in a dream like haze! Can't wait to go back!
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